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Abstract: We examine population trends in light of male harvest data considering the long-time series
of population data on northern fur seals at Tyuleniy Island. To answer the question has the way males
were harvested influenced the population trajectory, we analyzed the visual harem size and birth
rate dynamics of the population, as well as the strategy and intensity of the harvest. We analyzed the
dynamics of the sex ratio in the early (1958–1988) period to estimate parameters in the late period
(1989–2013) based on the observed number of bulls and pups, while utilizing the distribution of
reproductive rates obtained from pelagic sealing. Using a matrix population model for the observed
part of the population (i.e., the male population), we analyzed the population growth rate associated
with changes in both birth and survival rates considering the stochastic effects. Observations allow
us to reject the hypothesis of nonselective harvest. Among the variety of natural and anthropogenic
factors that could contribute to the decrease in the birth rate in the population, the effect of selective
harvesting seems to be the most realistic.
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1. Introduction

Northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) inhabiting the North Pacific on the Pribilof
Islands, Commander Islands, Kuril Islands, and the Tyuleniy Island in the Sea of Okhotsk,
have long been a valuable object of commercial harvest, e.g., [1,2]. Commercial sealing of
northern fur seals for their pelts has significantly reduced their numbers globally. In the late
18th century, harvests began on the Commander Islands and soon thereafter on the Pribilof
Islands and Tyuleniy Island. The history of commercial hunting of northern fur seals is well-
documented [2–7] etc., and shows an alternating pattern between indiscriminate hunting
of male and female seals and the implementation of conservation measures to restore
declining stocks. Between 1956 and 1968, a management decision allowed the culling
of females within a herd reduction program in the Pribilof Islands. This management
activity was implemented without a good understanding of the population dynamics of
the species. Thus, the removal of adult females was accompanied by a dramatic reduction
in fur seal populations in the Pribilof Islands [8–13]. The commercial harvest sought to
be limited to subadult males, which was started in the Pribilof Islands in 1835 [3,14], the
Commander Islands in 1871, and Tyuleniy Island in 1891 [15], which resulted in a more
reduced impact. Unfortunately, even a four-way international convention (Canada, Japan,
USSR, and the USA) on the conservation of Northern Pacific fur seals (ICCNPFS, 1957) [16]
has not successfully solved the optimal control problem of the harvest of the North Pacific
fur seal populations.
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Following years of sealing, and despite all efforts to optimize it, the Tyuleniy Island
herd started to reduce, e.g., [17,18]. By the late 1980s, the number of births decreased by
half compared to the average values of the 1960s and early 1970s and then fixed there.
Other North Pacific fur seal populations also demonstrated reduced population numbers,
particularly Commander and Pribilof Islands [2,9,19], etc. To change this undesirable trend,
hunting on Tyuleniy Island was considerably limited by the 1990s, and completely canceled
in 2008. Figure 1 demonstrates the field counts available for the Tyuleniy Island herd of
northern fur seals. As expected, the number of adult males in the population dramatically
increased (Figure 1, the line with bullets), but the expected rise in the number of births did
not follow: although the number of newborn pups is higher, the level of the mid-1960s
remained unachieved (Figure 1, the line with the diamond shapes).
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gration processes do not affect the population dynamics; therefore, achieving a population 
increase can only be due to higher productivity or survival. In previous papers [23–25], 
we estimated and analyzed the dynamics of the survival rates of various age and sex 
groups of this population using observation data available for more than half a century. 
In addition to data presented in Figure 1 (i.e., field count of bulls, number of males taken 
in the commercial harvest and pups born 1958–2013) we used the exact numbers and ages 
of the animals harvested on land (1958–2013) as well as information about the physiolog-
ical state and ages of females from marine samples (available from 1958 to 1988). A de-
crease in the survival rate of young females, a reduction in the population number of fe-
males, as well as aging of the population is found via data analysis [24] to occur in the 
1958–1988 period. The rate of the survival of females among individuals under 3 years of 
age increased substantially after 1988, indicating a positive trend in the dynamics of their 
number. The latter conclusion is the result of numerical experiments in which estimates 
were obtained of the minimum acceptable survivability of females required for them to 
reach the level of abundance at which they could produce the observed number of new-
born pups at the rookery in the late period. Age and reproductive status of females ob-
tained from pelagic harvesting ended in 1988, thus constraining the analysis to use new-
born pups as a lower bound estimate of the number of mature females after 1988. Much 
more observational data are available for the male part of the population that has been 
subjected to a long period of commercial harvest. Our previous study [23] has shown that 
juvenile survival rates do not demonstrate visible decline, and those of older age groups 
seem to be slowly increasing. Nevertheless, the analysis of density-dependent effects on 
the juvenile survival rate revealed a considerably higher intraspecific competition, which 
is probably associated with certain external factors, such as food quality and availability. 

Figure 1. Field count of bulls before the harvest and number of males (including bulls and subadults
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Animal populations are systems whose dynamics are affected by variations in birth
and mortality rates, as well as immigration and emigration [20]. Considering the highest
level of isolation of the Tyuleniy herd from all the others [21,22], immigration and emigra-
tion processes do not affect the population dynamics; therefore, achieving a population
increase can only be due to higher productivity or survival. In previous papers [23–25],
we estimated and analyzed the dynamics of the survival rates of various age and sex
groups of this population using observation data available for more than half a century. In
addition to data presented in Figure 1 (i.e., field count of bulls, number of males taken in
the commercial harvest and pups born 1958–2013) we used the exact numbers and ages of
the animals harvested on land (1958–2013) as well as information about the physiological
state and ages of females from marine samples (available from 1958 to 1988). A decrease in
the survival rate of young females, a reduction in the population number of females, as
well as aging of the population is found via data analysis [24] to occur in the 1958–1988
period. The rate of the survival of females among individuals under 3 years of age increased
substantially after 1988, indicating a positive trend in the dynamics of their number. The
latter conclusion is the result of numerical experiments in which estimates were obtained
of the minimum acceptable survivability of females required for them to reach the level
of abundance at which they could produce the observed number of newborn pups at the
rookery in the late period. Age and reproductive status of females obtained from pelagic
harvesting ended in 1988, thus constraining the analysis to use newborn pups as a lower
bound estimate of the number of mature females after 1988. Much more observational
data are available for the male part of the population that has been subjected to a long
period of commercial harvest. Our previous study [23] has shown that juvenile survival
rates do not demonstrate visible decline, and those of older age groups seem to be slowly
increasing. Nevertheless, the analysis of density-dependent effects on the juvenile survival
rate revealed a considerably higher intraspecific competition, which is probably associated
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with certain external factors, such as food quality and availability. In addition, the viability
dynamics of pups is indicative: at the start of the observation period, it was the highest,
then it declined substantially after the sealing intensified, and eventually began to grow
again, responding to considerable conservation efforts, but never reached its initial level.
In addition, the number of newborn pups per bull has decreased significantly. These facts
can indicate the effect of altering the population’s genetic structure, which emphasizes the
importance of considering the evolutionary implications of harvest.

The decrease in the average number of newborn pups per bull on Tyuleniy Island
may be a result of either selective harvesting or a shortage of reproductive females in
the population or even a combined effect of both factors. A consequence of selective
harvest may be as follows: at first, when the bulls were still in a good form, the decreasing
competition allowed them to increase efficiency. Then, when the sealing eliminated the
best potential breeders from the populations, there were only the inferior bulls. Since only
males were hunted from the considered population, it seems reasonable to expect changes
primarily in this part of the population. In this study, we examine to what extent changes
in the average reproductive efficiency of bulls are consistent with male harvest selectivity.
Another explanation for a decline in the population birth rate could be a shortage of
reproductive females. Note, there was not any commercial harvest of females from this
population (except for sea samples with research purpose, which were relatively small in
relation to the total number of females in the population). Environmental factors affect both
females and males; therefore, an increase in the number of bulls has to be simultaneous with
an increase in the number of reproductive females (which is consistent with the observed
increase in their numbers on the rookery). However, the latter statement requires additional
estimates and calculations, with which this paper will proceed.

In order to elucidate changes in the Tyuleniy Island northern fur seal population
that resulted in slow population growth in the absence of a male harvest, we perform
the following:

• Address the question, how did harvest methods affect the number and age structure
of harvested seals over time?

• Analyze the dynamics of visual sex ratio or observed average harem size;
• Then, using a matrix population model for the observed part (males), we estimate the

average growth rate and stationary age composition of this population part on the
base of average estimates of birth and survival rates for periods of different dynamics.
In order to account for annual changes in the survival and birth rates, we supplement
the deterministic estimates of the population growth rate with stochastic ones;

• Assess females in the population by comparing the observational results of their num-
bers at the rookery with the past period for which information on their physiological
state from marine samples is available. Analyze the dynamics of the sex ratio of that
period and estimate this parameter in the late period using the known number of bulls,
pups, and the proportion of pregnant females available from marine samples.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Dynamics of Numbers and Ages of the Males Harvested on Land for Various Periods of Time

It is impossible to obtain reliable direct counts of individuals of all age and sex groups.
The northern fur seals occupy a large area of often forbidding terrain; their numbers are
high, and they are very densely grouped in the rookeries and constantly moving. Only
bulls (adult males aged 7 and up) can be accurately counted directly due to their larger size,
small numbers, and minimal movements during the reproductive period.

To analyze the strategy and intensity of the harvest we use the exact numbers and
ages of the males killed on land that have been registered for all years between 1958 and
2008. Theoretically, the commercial harvest should have been confined to subadult males 2
to 5 years old, with the majority being 3 to 4 years of age.

Note that the age of the animals harvested on land is exactly known because the age
was determined for all killed animals by the annual rings on their teeth. Early harvest
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strategies differed from those theoretically prescribed by killing subadult and adult males.
Given this, we determined the proportion of the bulls (R7+) and two-year-old males that
were harvested.

2.2. Dynamics of the Average Harem Size and Average Number of PUPS per Bull (or the
Reproductive Efficiency of Bull)

We obtained the data for almost all years between 1980 and 2013 containing maximal
numbers of females summarized over all harems of the rookery (Fobs(n)) on Tyuleniy
Island, which allows the analysis of the sexual ratio dynamics in the coast for these years:
ρ(n) = Fobs(n)/M(n), where M(n) is the observed number of bulls in the nth year. However,
the observed number of females on a rookery (Fobs(n)) is a significantly underestimated
number of the total mature females, because their feeding cycle usually consists of foraging
and feeding at sea for about five days, then returning to the rookeries to nurse the pups
for about two days. Moreover, a share of females that have not given birth in the current
year do not come ashore at all. Therefore, we additionally calculated an average number
of pups per bull (or the average reproductive efficiency of a bull), which characterizes an
average harem size: b(n) = P(n + 1)/M(n), where P(n + 1) is the number of newborn pups in
the next (n + 1)th year.

Moreover, to confirm the causal relationship between the considered parameters
ρ(n) and b(n), we used the Granger causality test (Granger, 1969). Using the ordinary
least squares method (OLS), the dependence of harem production (P(n + 1)/M(n)) on its
observed size (Fobs(n)/M(n)) was estimated from observational data. We use the Chow
test to verify the hypothesis of a changing trend in harem production in 1988. Then, using
a theoretical regression line obtained from the data of the previous period, 1958–1979,
we extend the series of observed numbers of females on the rookery for 1980–2013 by
calculated values (tFobs).

We used the total number of bulls in all our calculations without dividing them into
harem bulls (defending a territory containing one or more females) and idle ones (7 years
and older with no territory). Although the harem bulls are in the breeding space on the
rookery and the idle males, as a rule, are at the neighboring “haulouts”, the bulls classifica-
tion into harem and idle ones is rather conditional, because they constantly compete with
each other for a place on the harem territory and there is an exchange or rotation of harem
and idle bulls during the entire harem period.

2.3. Matrix Model of the Male Part of the Population

We analyzed the dynamics of the male part of the population without explicit consid-
eration of the females’ dynamics. We used the average reproductive efficiency of a bull as a
birth rate in the model because this parameter was stable enough recently and there is a
rather long series of its observations. Using two sets of male survival rate, estimates on
different stages of their lifecycle obtained previously [25] (the methods for estimating the
survival rates are reviewed in the Appendix A) and reproductive efficiency of a bull (as a
proxy for an average harem production), we analyzed the dynamics of number and age
structure of males and forecasted their further development.

Figure 2 shows the lifecycle graph of the male part of the northern fur seal population.
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Stage-structured Lefkovitch model [26] describes the dynamics of the population
number and age structure:

SM(n + 1) = A·SM(n), (1)

Column vector SM(n) = (M0(n), M1(n), M2(n), M3(n), M4(n), M5(n) M6(n), M(n))T

describes the age structure of the considered population part, where Mi(n) is the number
of males of age i in the nth year, the reproductive group or the bulls (M) is represented
by males of age 7 years and older; wii+1(n) is the survival rate of males being i years
old in the nth year between i and i + 1 year of age; w(n) is the survival rate of bulls
between nth and (n + 1)th years. We suppose M0(n) = P(n)/2; the validity of this equation
is confirmed by many studies: the sex ratio of fur seal embryos almost equals 1:1 [19].
Although by birth, there may be a deviation from the 1:1 ratio for both ways in different
populations [12,27,28], these deviations are insignificant. During the first year of life,
the fur seal pup is known from the biology of this species to have the lowest survival
rate. Then up to seven years, when males start breeding, it does not practically change;
therefore, we suggest w12 = w23 = . . . w67 = w27. Thus, we determine the survival rate of
males from birth till one-year-old (w01) using previously calculated parameters (w02 and
w27) as w01 = w02/w27. Fertility B is half the bull reproductive efficiency: B = b/2, given the
sexual ratio. A projection matrix A takes the following form:

A =



0 · · · · · · 0 B
w01 0 · · · · · · 0

0 w27
. . .

...
...

... 0
. . . 0 0

0 · · · 0 w27 w

 (2)

Given that the projection matrix (2) is irreducible and primitive, the Perron–Frobenius
theorem [26,29] is true: the spectrum of an irreducible matrix L has a positive number
λ1 = ρ(L) (also called the dominant eigenvalue), which corresponds to a positive eigenvector
x* > 0: Lx* = λ1x* called the Perron vector provided that it is scaled (its elements sum to 1).
In mathematical population biology, the Perron vector represents the stable relative age
structure of the population. In asymptotic of the matrix model x(t) growths geometrically
with rate λ1; therefore, λ1 is considered as an analog of a Malthusian parameter in unstruc-
tured population models. Eigenvalues of matrix L are solutions of the following equation:
|L − λI| = 0.

To estimate the growth rate and stable age structure of the considered population
we calculated the dominant eigenvalue (λ1) and the Perron vector (x*) of the projection
matrix (2).

2.4. Effect of Changing Environments (Introducing Stochasticity to the Model)

In changing environments, the population growth rate may differ from the one that
is predicted by a deterministic model with averaged coefficients [30]. The considered
northern fur seal population demonstrates fluctuations of both survival rates of various
age groups and bull reproductive efficiency every year, which require supplementing the
deterministic growth rate obtained previously with its stochastic estimate (λe).

For each considered period, we constructed a set of annual projection matrices con-
stituted by survival rates and bull reproductive efficiency corresponding to the natural
order of observations. To simulate a sequence of “successful” and “unsuccessful” years,
we permutated the initial set of projection matrices on a random base and used it to get
a random realization of long-time dynamics, which allowed the calculation of the mean
stochastic growth rates [26]: logλe = (logN(T) − logN(0))/T, where T = 1000. To estimate
the variance of the mean stochastic growth rate (λe), we constructed histograms of its
distribution by repeating each permutation series 1000 times.
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2.5. Characteristics of the Data of Females from Marine Samples (Obtained during Observations in
1958–1988): Dynamics of Pregnant Females’ Proportion and Sex Ratio

Since the observed number of females at the rookery underestimates the total number
of sexually mature females to some extent, we supplement it with information available
from marine samples in the previous period. We use estimates of the total number of
mature females F(n) and the proportion of pregnant females λ(n) from marine samples
obtained previously [24]. Using these estimates and the observed numbers of bulls at the
rookery, we obtain the dynamics of sex ratio in the population F(n)/M(n) for the period
1958–1988. Then we compare the estimated (or actual) sex ratio with those observed on the
rookery Fobs(n)/M(n) for 1980–1988 and calculated tFobs(n)/M(n) for the previous period,
1958–1979.

Then, to answer the question whether the proportion of pregnant females decreased at
high values of their number per male, we develop a linear regression of the proportion of
pregnant females in the next year λ(n + 1) and the number of females per male (F(n)/M(n))
in the current year and estimate the significance of this dependence.

Using available data on the ages and physiological state of females from marine
samples, we calculate the proportion of pregnant females by age.

2.6. Rough Estimates of Mature Female Numbers in the Late Period

Unfortunately, the late period (1988–2013) has no available data of total number of
mature females in the population; therefore, we supplement it with rough estimates of
their number. Using available field counts of pups born on Tyuleniy Island (P) along
with minimal (λmin = 0.44), median (λme = 0.72), and maximal (λmax = 0.84) proportions
of pregnant females registered in the marine samples, we calculate the upper F(λmin),
median F(λme) and lower F(λmax) estimates of the total number of mature females in the
population for each observation year:

F(λmin, n) = P(n)/λmin; F(λme, n) = P(n)/λme; F(λmax, n) = P(n)/λmax. (3)

Then we analyze the dynamics of the sex ratio in the population using the obtained
boundary estimates (F(λmin, n)/M(n), F(λme, n)/M(n), F(λmax, n)/M(n)) and compare
them with the observed dynamics of this proportion F(n)/M(n) for the period 1958–1988.
In addition, comparing the observed sex ratio on the rookery with the calculated ones, we
estimate the difference with the previous period for which data are available.

2.7. Partitioning All Observation Period on Several Parts Taking into Account Changes in Bull’s
Reproductive Efficiency and the INTENSITY of the harvest

To calculate for the average values of model parameters, we divided the entire obser-
vation period into several homogeneous parts. The simplest way would be considering
all observations before 1988 and after separately, given that the population tendency has
changed statistically significantly after 1988 [23,24]. However, the early period (before 1988)
is evidently inhomogeneous in terms of the bull’s reproductive efficiency; therefore, the
data were divided into three parts: 1959–1973, 1974–1978, and 1979–1988. Moreover, the
strategy and intensity of the harvest was significantly changed during that time (1958–1988),
and these changes mainly correspond to those of the bull’s reproductive efficiency.

3. Results
3.1. Dynamics of Numbers and Ages of the Animals Harvested on Land in Different Years

The earliest period (1958–1972) is characterized as a time of intensive harvesting,
when, along with subadult males, bulls were killed, and their share is essential in the
total withdrawal volume (Figure 3a). In some years, up to 40–50% of the total number
of bulls were killed (Figure 3b). Since 1972, the harvest of bulls was almost banned. In
the following years (1973–1988), it averaged only 0.5%, and the total harvest volume was
noticeably reduced. The next reduction in harvest volume was in 1988, and bulls were
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almost not being hunted during this time. In 2008, the harvest on Tyuleniy Island was
completely banned.
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Figure 3. Structure of harvest. (a) The numbers of males harvested on land accordingly to their ages
(R2–R6), bulls are included in the group of seven-year-olds and older (R7+). (b) The share of bulls (by
their ages) in the total number of killed bulls, as well as that of killed bulls from their total number
(the line with markers, R7 + (n)/M(n)). (c) The share of subadults killed of each age in the total
number of subadults killed.

Note that the proportion of two-year-old males in the total subadults (being from 2 to
6 years old) killed is significant throughout the entire harvesting except for the first three
years, and in some years, it even exceeds that of the target group of four-year-olds (1966,
1968–1969, 1972–1978, 1980–1986, 1988, 1990–1994, 2000–2001, 2008 years, Figure 3c).
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3.2. Dynamics of the Observed Average Harem Size and the Reproductive Efficiency of Bulls

The change in the visual sex ratio that occurred around 1988 is readily seen in Figure 4a.
By dividing the entire observation period in two: before and after 1988 (Figure 4b presents
box plots corresponding with two periods), the average harem size was reduced more
than twice (by medians (Me) of the periods: 11.3 and 5.5 respectively). In addition, the
interquartile range (IQR) reduced markedly (from 4.9 to 1.6), i.e., the average observed
harem size dropped to around 5.5, which remained almost stable for over 20 years.
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size decreased more than twice after 1987 (2.1 times), and the bull’s reproductive effi-
ciency demonstrated even a slightly larger decrease (2.3 times) after 1988. Annual delay 
is quite natural because the results of a harem life (i.e., newborn pups) appear the follow-
ing year. In addition, a similar decrease in the interquartile range was observed (3.1 and 
3.2 times—for the harem size and the bull’s reproductive efficiency, respectively). 

The Granger causality test [31] confirms (p << 0.001) the presence of causal relation-
ship between the considered time series with a lag of 1, where the observed average harem 
size is Granger-cause for the bull’s reproductive efficiency, i.e., the values of the observed 
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Figure 4. (a) Average observed number of females per male (or average observed harem size, on the
left axis) and observed number of females (on the right axis) at the rookery. (b) Box plots of average
observed harem size corresponding with two periods: 1980–1987 and 1988–2013.

The shift in reproductive efficiency is readily seen. At the beginning of the observation,
it was twenty pups per bull and higher (1959–1973: Me = 19.4, IQR = 3.9), with a sharp
peak in the 1970s (1974−1978: Me = 50, IQR = 17); then, it dropped to 10–20 (1979–1988:
Me = 16.2, IQR = 5.8). Since the late 1980s (parallel with the steady increase in the bulls’
number), it dropped to the next level around 10 (1989–2013: Me = 7.1, IQR = 1.8) and then
remained stable for over 20 years (Figure 5).
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Considering the dependence between the observed harem size and the average number
of pups per bull (or the bull’s reproductive efficiency) and comparing the periods for
which both these parameters are available (1980–2013), not only a qualitative but also a
quantitative coincidence of their tendencies can be observed. Indeed, the average harem
size decreased more than twice after 1987 (2.1 times), and the bull’s reproductive efficiency
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demonstrated even a slightly larger decrease (2.3 times) after 1988. Annual delay is quite
natural because the results of a harem life (i.e., newborn pups) appear the following year. In
addition, a similar decrease in the interquartile range was observed (3.1 and 3.2 times—for
the harem size and the bull’s reproductive efficiency, respectively).

The Granger causality test [31] confirms (p << 0.001) the presence of causal relationship
between the considered time series with a lag of 1, where the observed average harem
size is Granger-cause for the bull’s reproductive efficiency, i.e., the values of the observed
average harem size provide statistically significant information about future values of a
bull’s reproductive efficiency. Figure 6 presents the available observations, as well as the
dependence of harem production (P(n + 1)/M(n)) on its observed size (Fobs(n)/M(n)), as
estimated by the least squares method (OLS):

P(n + 1)/M(n) = 1.27* Fobs(n)/M(n). (4)
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Figure 6. Average number of pups per bull (P(n + 1)/M(n) dependence on average observed harem
size (Fobs(n)/M(n)) (theoretical values of tFobs(n) are used for the period 1958–1979).

The linear model has a highly significant (p < 0.0001) regression coefficient and the
coefficient of determination is R2 = 87.5%. Chow test showed that there was no change in
the trend, i.e., although the size of the harems clearly decreased after 1987, the production
remained at the same level.

Given the significance of regression (4), we substitute the known number of newborn
pups in it to obtain theoretical values of the observed number of females (tFobs) for the
previous period being out of observational data:

tFobs(n) = P(n + 1)/1.27. (5)

3.3. Changes in Population Growth Rate and Stable Age Structure, Results of Deterministic and
Stochastic Modeling

Table 1 contains the model coefficient values used in calculation and the results of
the modeling. Both estimates (by the iteration and fitting methods) give similar findings
(Figure 7); in comparison with the early period, the annual population growth rate has
become considerably lower (8–9% vs. 20–24%). Moreover, its stationary composition was
also altered. The proportion of pups dropped from 43–53% to 35–37%, and that of bulls
grew from 3–5% to 10%.
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Table 1. Model coefficient values (adapted from [25]), annual growth rate of the population (λ) and
its stable age structure (x*).

Fitting Method

Years w27 w01 w b λ

1958–1971 0.87 0.45 0.72 10.43 1.22

1972–1977 0.84 0.36 0.59 22.40 1.24

1978–1987 0.85 0.40 0.61 8.12 1.13

after 1987 0.88 0.42 0.69 3.85 1.09

Perron Vector (x*)

1958–1971 0.45 0.17 0.12 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.05

1972–1977 0.53 0.16 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.03

1978–1987 0.43 0.15 0.12 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.06

after 1987 0.37 0.14 0.11 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.10

Iteration Method

Years w27 w01 w b λ

1958–1971 0.83 0.51 0.72 10.43 1.20

1972–1977 0.79 0.45 0.59 22.40 1.22

1978–1987 0.81 0.47 0.62 8.12 1.12

after 1987 0.84 0.49 0.70 3.85 1.08

Perron Vector (x*)

1958–1971 0.43 0.18 0.12 0.09 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.05

1972–1977 0.49 0.18 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.03

1978–1987 0.41 0.17 0.12 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.06

after 1987 0.35 0.16 0.12 0.10 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.10
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Figure 7. Stable age structure of the male part of the northern fur seal population (left axis) and
annual growth rate of the population (on the right axis), corresponding to the periods: 1958–1971,
1972–1977, 1978–1987, and after 1987; here, (a) corresponds to the parameter estimates obtained by
the iteration and (b) refers to the fitting method.

The results showed that the northern fur seal population on Tyuleniy Island is still
growing. However, annual changes in the coefficients of matrix (2) raise the question
about their ability to affect the population trend in general. Will the population continue
to grow? If the values of the model parameters deviate slightly from the average (within
the observed range), will its trend not reverse? To answer these questions, we performed
simulations with a random selection of projection matrices from the original set according
to defined periods. Results of stochastic modelling confirm those of the deterministic model
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(Figure 8). Indeed, the periods are evidently inhomogeneous in terms of population growth
rate, especially after the time of intensive harvest (two last periods, 1978–1987 and after
1987), the distributions of λe in the late periods are far from the early ones, i.e., the expected
rate of population growth has declined significantly lately.
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Figure 8. Expected rate of population growth λe distributions in random samples (1000 iterations) for
each period; here, (a) corresponds to parameter estimates obtained by the iteration and (b) refers to
the fitting method.

3.4. Actual vs. Observed Sex Ratio (Including the Calculated One)

Figure 9 (bottom) shows the dynamics of actual sex ratio ρ = F(n)/M(n) for the period
1958–1988, visual sex ratio ρobs = Fobs(n)/M(n) for 1980–2013, supplemented by calculated
ones tFobs(n)/M(n) for 1958–1979 based on Equation (5). One can see the number of mature
females in the population is always greater than that observed on the rookery, and the
difference varies from year to year. The minimum value of ρ/ρobs = 1.28 corresponds to
1987, the maximum ρ/ρobs = 2.67 to 1972, and the average ρ/ρobs = 1.96.

Figure 9 (top) shows the dynamics of pregnant females’ proportion based on the
available data from marine samples and a box plot of this indicator for the periods corre-
sponding to different reproductive efficiency of bulls. One can see the pregnant females’
proportion varies within the range from 0.51 to 0.84. Its minimum value was observed in
1973, λ(1973) = 0.51, at sex ratio 64.8. However, the next year showed much higher value
λ(1974) = 0.69 at sex ratio 122 females per bull. Low values of λ were also observed in 1959,
1971 and 1988: λ(1959) = 0.55, λ(1971) = 0.53, and λ(1988) = 0.54 at sex ratios of 71, 18, and
19 females per bull, respectively.

On the base of available data, the linear model (OLS) gives a statistically insignificant
dependence of the proportion of pregnant females in the next year λ(n + 1) on the current
year sex ratio λ = −0.0009 ρ + 0.7263 (R2 = 0.0506). Thus, the sex ratio did not contribute
significantly to the proportion of pregnant females during the entire observation period.
An increase in the average for this index seems to be related to the aging of the female
population, which was shown in our previous paper [24], given older females are more
successful in reproduction (Figure 10).
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Note that the proportion of pregnant females increases starting at age 5 and remains 
consistently high (above the average for the entire sample) until age 10+, where it de-
creases slightly, which may be related to the mixed age composition of this group (females 
ages 11 and up) and aging effect (Figure 10). A steadily low pregnancy proportion shows 
three-year-old females (rather even negligible compared to other groups). The next age 
group demonstrates a higher level of pregnancy that still stands lower than that of older 
females’. Apparently, 4 years is the age when females of northern fur seals are ready to 
start breeding, but pregnancy success depends on a variety of factors; hence there is a 
wide range of observed values and the average proportion of pregnant females of this age 
is consistently lower than in older females. 

 
Figure 10. Box plot of pregnant females’ proportion of each age from marine samples. 

3.5. Results of Calculation: Rough Estimates of Mature Females’ Numbers in the Late Period 
Figure 11a shows the calculated dynamics of the upper F(λmin), median F(λme) and 

lower F(λmax) estimates of the total number of mature females in the population for each 

Figure 9. (bottom) Dynamics of actual sex ratio ρ = F(n)/M(n) for the period 1958–1988, visual sex
ratio ρobs = Fobs(n)/M(n) for 1980–2013, supplemented by calculated ones tFobs(n)/M(n) for 1958–1979
based on Equation (5) (on the right axis); and ρ/ρobs (on the left axis). (top) Dynamics of pregnant
females’ proportion in the next year λ(n + 1) (on the left), and a box plot of λ(n + 1) for the periods
corresponding to different reproductive efficiency of bulls (on the right).
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Note that the proportion of pregnant females increases starting at age 5 and remains
consistently high (above the average for the entire sample) until age 10+, where it decreases
slightly, which may be related to the mixed age composition of this group (females ages
11 and up) and aging effect (Figure 10). A steadily low pregnancy proportion shows
three-year-old females (rather even negligible compared to other groups). The next age
group demonstrates a higher level of pregnancy that still stands lower than that of older
females’. Apparently, 4 years is the age when females of northern fur seals are ready to
start breeding, but pregnancy success depends on a variety of factors; hence there is a wide
range of observed values and the average proportion of pregnant females of this age is
consistently lower than in older females.

3.5. Results of Calculation: Rough Estimates of Mature Females’ Numbers in the Late Period

Figure 11a shows the calculated dynamics of the upper F(λmin), median F(λme) and
lower F(λmax) estimates of the total number of mature females in the population for each
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observation year. The dynamics of females’ number estimates from marine samples F(n) for
1958–1988 is also given. It falls within the given limits and gravitates toward the median
estimate exceeding it somewhat in the early period and dropping slightly lower in the late
period. Such a deviation is quite consistent with the dynamics of the average proportion of
pregnant females, which tended to increase. In addition, Figure 11a shows the dynamics of
bull abundance, which shows a marked increase in the late period of observations (after
1988). At the same time, if we assume the average proportion of pregnant females does not
change, being at the level of the median λme, then the females’ number has not increased
by now and lies even under its average value of the early period. A slight increase in the
females’ number could only occur if the proportion of pregnant females decreased to the
lowest of the observed λmin.

The disproportion between the growth rates of females and bulls is demonstrated
by Figure 11b, which shows how the sex ratio in the population has changed. Table 2
shows the descriptive statistics of distribution. At the beginning of the observations, there
were about 30 females per bull on average. Then, a period of extremely low number of
bulls (1973–1977) with a sex ratio of 70 females per bull follows, which was probably only
a consequence of intensive exploitation of the male part of the population and does not
reflect the natural sex ratio for this population. Later, the number of females decreased
significantly, while the number of males recovered and the ratio changed to 20:1. In the late
period, assuming that the average proportion of pregnant females remains at the λme level,
we see only about nine females per bull, which is more than three times lower than the
ratio of the initial period and more than two times lower than that of the period of females’
number depression (1974–1988). Even with the proportion of pregnant females reduced
to the lowest of the observed values λmin, the change in the sex ratio remains significant:
about 15:1.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the distribution of the sex ratio in the population.

Years Min(F(n)/M(n)) Me(F(n)/M(n)) Max(F(n)/M(n))

1958–1972 18.14580538 31.45767579 71.41407582

1973–1977 45.20987382 70.09244868 122.1069182

1978–1988 14.18993578 20.01973463 31.46966894

Min(F(n)/M(n)) Me(F(n)/M(n)) Max(F(n)/M(n))

1989–2013 11.78511348 14.95958214 24.06312045

Min(F(λme)/M) Me(F(λme)/M) Max(F(λme)/M)

1989–2013 7.31092815 9.280218674 14.92762416

Min(F(λmax)/M) Me(F(λmax)/M) Max(F(λmax)/M)

1989–2013 6.243618746 7.925416047 12.74836685

The difference dynamics between the sex ratio calculated by the average F(λme, n) and
that observed at the rookery falls within the range of the period for which the observations
are available (Figure 11c). Assuming lower pregnant females’ proportion λmin gives a
higher difference between the observed onshore and real sex ratio with the values of this
indicator beyond the range of the previous period, which could occur due to females
beginning to spend more time in the sea searching for food.
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lated sex ratios and that observed at the rookery.   

Figure 11. (a) Dynamics of the upper F(λmin), median F(λme) and lower F(λmax) estimates of the
total number of mature females in the population for each observation year, Equation (3); dynamics
of females’ number estimates from marine samples F(n) for 1958–1988 (on the left axis), and the
number of bulls at the rookery M(n) (on the right axis). (b) Dynamics of sex ratio F(n)/M(n) according
to observations for the period 1958–1988 and sex ratios corresponding to the upper, median, and
lower estimates of the females’ number for the entire period. (c) The difference dynamics between
calculated sex ratios and that observed at the rookery.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

The analysis of numbers and ages of the animals hunted on land shows that harvest
methods varied significantly throughout the exploitation period with twice the removals in
the early period (1958–1972) versus the late period (1973–2008, Figure 1). In addition, the
age structure of the harvested males varied over time due to intensive harvesting across all
age classes in the early period (1958–1972). This practice was implemented to “improve”
the population by hunting visually weak and sick animals. In some years, up to 40–50%
of the total number of bulls were killed (Figure 1). Note that the strategy practiced at that
time does not correspond to the optimal harvest strategy when the primary harvest volume
should consist of subadult males. The strategy of the subadults harvest also does not fit
into the theoretical scheme, which prescribed mainly taking 3–4 yearling males. Here, one
cannot ignore the proportion of two-year-old males killed, which is a significant part of the
total catch throughout the entire harvesting, and in some years it even exceeds that of the
group of four-year-olds. It is unlikely that this was a deliberate violation of the prescribed
strategy since the exact age of the male was determined only in the killed animals by the
tooth rings. The decision to harvest was based on the appearance of the animal, and the
largest two-year-old males could be mistaken for three- or even four-year-old males, which
were the target group for hunting. This fact is the most alarming, because it indicates that
the harvesting, conceived as non-selective, turned out to be selective, and already at the
age of two, the male part of the population lost its largest individuals.

Results of overexploitation did not become visible immediately (Figure 1); the number
of bulls was growing at the beginning, but then it reduced dramatically and dropped by
more than half in 1972 compared to the maximal numbers of this period; the catastrophically
low numbers of bulls characterize the years 1973–1975. Moreover, in this period of the
minimal number of bulls, they demonstrated the maximal number of newborn pups per
bull (or reproductive efficiency), which could indicate that the intensive selective harvest
had maximized the share of the “strongest” breeders in the population. Since 1972, the
harvest of bulls was almost banned, and the total volume was noticeably reduced, but the
proportion of two-year-old males killed was still high, i.e., the harvest remained selective.
Note that the lower harvest pressure rather quickly recovered the number of bulls with
their further growth, while the number of newborn pups continued to decline until 1988.
Since the early 1990s, the observed number of bulls on the rookery of Tyuleniy Island is
constantly higher than all those values of the previous period; therefore, the cause of slow
growth of the number of births in the population is obviously the result of a decrease in the
birth rate in this population and may be related to a change in the harem structure. This
issue we have tried to analyze, as far as the available data allowed us.

Polygyny in the northern fur seal is considered to reach an extreme level [32]; a bull
is able to fertilize up to 100 females per season [33]. However, early and late sources
differ essentially by the data about the observed harem sizes. At the beginning of the last
century, in the midst of the coastal and pelagic harvesting, up to 60–100 females could be
found in the harem of one male on the rookery [14,34]. At the end of the last century and
the beginning of the current one, the sex ratio on the coast reduced to 5–10 females per
male [6,12,35]. Analysis of the field data available to us confirms the tendency observed
in the Commander and Pribilof Island populations: the visual sex ratio on the rookery of
Tyuleniy Island after 1980–1988 was kept at the level of 10–20, and after 1987 it did not
exceed 10. Chow test showed that there was no change in the trend, i.e., although the size
of the harems clearly decreased after 1987, the production remained at the same level. For
the period with available data, the linear model relating to the observed harem size in the
current year and its production (or number of newborn pups per male) in the next year has
a highly significant (p < 0.0001) regression coefficient and the coefficient of determination
is R2 = 87.5%. Using this correlation, we were able to substitute the known number of
newborn pups to obtain theoretical values of the observed number of females (tFobs) for the
early period and estimate the average harem size observed on the rookery (Figure 6). Our
results show that the observed sizes of the harems in the early period were significantly
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greater than those in the later period, with their maximum values reaching almost 50, but
still lower than at the beginning of the last century (60–100, according to [14,34]. Note that
the early period is also heterogeneous in the estimated observed harem size: in a number
of years, values are not different from those observed in 1980–1987, while in other years,
there are significantly higher numbers of females per male than could be found in the set of
field data. The observed sex ratio (Fobs/M) has declined after 1987 to the level that does not
overlap with that of recovered values for the period prior to 1980.

Changes in the visual sex ratio were simultaneous with those of the reproductive
efficiency of bulls, and such dynamics could be a result of either selective harvesting or
a shortage of reproductive females in the population or even a combined effect of both
factors. A consequence of selective harvest may be as follows: at first, when the bulls were
still in a good form, the decreasing competition allowed them to increase efficiency. Then,
when the sealing eliminated the best potential breeders, there were only the inferior bulls.
Note, that a similar trend of birth was observed in the Commander populations [2], where
there were more than 40 females that gave birth per bull in 1950s, then it dropped to 10 in
1960s; and since the early 1980s it dropped to 8, and then remained stable up until recently.

We will return to an alternative reason for the change in the visual sex ratio being a
shortage of reproductive females in the population after discussing the complex effect of
the trends observed in the population: an increase in male survival and a decrease in birth
rate. In long-lived species, population growth is shown by recent advances in demography
and population modeling to be usually most dependent on adult survival [36–39], and
reproduction rates are of lesser importance. However, Model 2 results show an increase in
male survival does not compensate for a decline in reproductive rate. Essential changes
of males’ age structure and a vast decrease in population growth rate even against the
background of a slight increase in survival rates of almost all age groups are occurring
(Table 1). Aging of the male part of the population is revealed by modelling: the proportion
of pups in the stationary age composition in the late period decreased significantly, while
that of bulls increased nearly twice. Results of stochastic modelling confirm those of the
deterministic model (Figure 8), showing a significant decrease in the population growth
rate in the post-intensive harvesting periods (1978–1987 and after 1987), and the most
positive result is that the population is still growing. If the reason for the observed decrease
in harem production is selective harvesting, then a further increase in the population of the
northern fur seal, if it happens, will not be fast. Apparently, for such growth and especially
for its acceleration, an increase in the proportion of bulls with high reproductive success
is needed. Probably, this restructure is ongoing in the Tyuleniy Island population in the
absence of anthropogenic forcing, thus allowing for natural selection to occur. Nonetheless,
the share of males with high reproductive efficiency is small (taking into account the current
low average values), and thus positive processes of natural selection will take a lot of time.
Extensive additional research is required to obtain any quantitative assessments for both
the present degree of bulls’ differentiation by their reproductive efficiency, and the rate
of its change.

Considering that only males were hunted from the Tyuleniy Island population, it
seems reasonable to expect changes primarily in this part of the population. The present
study showed that changes in the average reproductive efficiency of bulls significantly
correspond to the harvest strategy (Figure 5). Another explanation for a decline in the
population birth rate could be a shortage of reproductive females. Note, there was not
any commercial harvest of females from this population (except for sea samples with a
research purpose, which were relatively small in relation to the total number of females
in the population). Environmental factors affect both females and males; therefore, an
increase in the number of bulls has to be simultaneous with an increase in the number of
reproductive females (which is consistent with the observed increase in their numbers on
the rookery, Figure 4). However, the latter statement requires additional estimates and
calculations, which we have tried to carry out.
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One can analyze the dynamics of actual sex ratio and pregnant females’ proportion in
the population for the period 1958–1988 on the base of data from marine samples obtained
previously. In particular, Figure 9 shows that on average at first (approximately till 1970)
there were about 30 females per bull, then with the sharply decreased number of bulls due
to intensive harvesting the sex ratio changed to 70 females per bull (Table 2). However,
this period was short because the estimated number of females was also declining and by
the second half of the 1970s and 1980s a depression in the female part of the population
occurred. The reason for this depression is not clear. Later, with lower pressure from the
harvest and active recovery of the bulls’ number, the sex ratio reached the minimum of
observations: 20 females per bull. At the same time, the proportion of pregnant females
increased on average (Figure 9, top right), which may be related to the aging of females
(Figure 10). Besides, shares of pregnant females do not show any significant decrease with
growth of number of females per bull, i.e., even at the ratio 70:1 the share of pregnant
females was not low, apparently, the limit for bulls at that time was even higher. One can
also see (Figure 9) that the number of females observed on shore was, on average, twice as
low as their actual number for the observation period.

Assuming the proportion of pregnant females remained at the average level of the
previous period (1958–1988), calculations show (Figure 11) only about nine females per
bull, which is more than three times lower than the ratio of the initial period and more
than two times lower than that of the period of females’ number depression. In this case,
their numbers still have not reached the average pre-depression level, and the number of
bulls has already exceeded it by more than two times. Even assuming the proportion of
pregnant females reduced to the lowest of the observed values λmin, the change in the sex
ratio remains significant: about 15:1, and thus the number of females only slightly exceeds
the average values of the initial period. This begs the question of how natural selection
is acting on population processes such that population growth become so different in the
male and female parts of the population?

Scant amount of observational data on survival and other physiological characteristics
of females in natural populations of pinnipeds is a common problem [40], which we also
encountered without adequate data to compare the survival of males and females in this
population directly. Female mammals are usually assumed to live longer than males [41,42]
because of their higher survival rate. This opinion resulted from studies performed across
human populations, some case studies on wild mammals, or records of mammals from
captivity [43]. However, those lifespan and aging patterns are often not representatives of
conspecifics in nature [44]. Nevertheless, recent study [45] has compiled demographic data
from 134 mammal populations, including 101 species, to demonstrate that, in nature, the
median lifespan of females is on average 18.6% longer than that of males of the same species.
At that, the extreme polygyny characterizing northern fur seals [40] is accompanied by a
high degree of male–male competition. It often produces a decrease in longevity relative to
species with lower degrees of polygyny or monogamy [41,46]. All this makes the hypothesis
of a shortage of reproductive females in the population, when considered, unconvincing.

On the other hand, evolutionary changes have been recorded in many species subject
to selective harvest (e.g., [47–49]). Such a type of harvesting is not unusual in both marine
and terrestrial habitats. Empirical studies are increasingly documenting the negative effect
of the preferential removal of larger individuals of a species on its demography, life history,
and ecology [48]. Body size is one of the most important traits of an organism correlating
with many aspects of its biology. Size-selective harvesting can change evolution of behav-
iors. One of the apparently most counterintuitive traits affected by size-selective selection
is the quality of offspring. For example, size-selective harvesting of Atlantic silverside
(Menidia menidia) decreased larval growth rate and other characteristics of the species lifecy-
cle [50,51]. Similarly, several sex-selectively (and hence size-selectively) harvested ungulate
populations demonstrate a lower offspring weight [47]. Large and dominant males of such
species as grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) and African lions (Panthera leo) also suffer from selec-
tive harvest as trophies. This can be followed by a reduction in survival among juveniles
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triggered by the growing infanticidal behavior of less dominant males [52,53]. In addition,
for long-lived species with high natural survival rates of adults, size-selective hunting may
cause changes in a trait such as reproductive investment [48]. Reproductive value (RV)
refers to the expected individual contribution to population growth that varies with age
such that the highest RV values correspond to mature adults of middle ages and the lowest
ones to juveniles [54]. Thus, size-selective hunting of individuals with the highest RV can
cause a lower growth rate in the population by increasing the reproductive investment of
young adults [55].

Of importance is also to consider the effect of harvest-induced selection on behavioral
traits because this selection is able to create an evolution of behaviors unlike those favored
by natural selection [49]. For instance, zebra fish Danio rerio demonstrated an alternative
behavior due to size-selective fishing. Fish adapted to high positively size-selective fishing
pressure reached a smaller body size at maturity and appeared less curious and bold. It has
been shown that genetic changes in functional loci accompanied those of the phenotypic
observed [56]. Thus, the observed life-history changes increased the rate of population
growth under fishing conditions but slowed its recovery after fishing had ended [56].

In conclusion, note that all the effects of selective harvesting described above, appar-
ently, have not escaped the population of the northern fur seal of Tyuleniy Island. After
a few years of bull hunting, their numbers dropped sharply. Following recovery, due
to the maturation of subadults just entering reproductive age and having a low repro-
ductive value (RV), those who had already experienced (starting from two years of age)
size-selective selection, could see a change in their gene pool. This may explain the decline
in reproductive efficiency of bulls after their numbers began to recover. The reduction in
total harvest volume due to a ban of harvesting adult males did not change its selectivity
by size (which can be seen in the significant proportion of two-year-old males killed) and,
probably, by behavior—the males most eager in the rookery were more likely to be hunted.
The observed increase in average male survival together with a decrease in average harem
size may be a consequence of a lower degree of male–male competition, which is character-
istic of species with lesser degrees of polygyny. Therefore, a lower survival advantage of
females relative to males could also be expected with a consequent change in the sex ratio
toward a lower proportion of females. Considering the natural survival rate of females
is higher than males, even in monogamous species [57] the decrease in female survival is
hardly so large as to give so small an abundance of females in the population, which would
be consistent with unchanged reproductive rates (Figure 11).

The observed changes were unlikely to be caused by a lack of food or the poor
physiological state of the females. The state analysis of fish species stocks being the main
food items for the fur seals in the Sea of Okhotsk and around Hokkaido Island does not
allow us to conclude that the food resources in this area are limited. Inter-annual variability
in body length and weight ([58], Table 105), as well as the fatness of animals ([58], Figure
288), confirm this conclusion. In addition, the condition index of subadult males in the
late 1980s has become higher, despite pollock resources being significantly undermined
by this time. Thus, one can note higher characteristics of the growth processes of fur seals
on Tyuleniy Island during the depression period. Similarly, A. York and A. Trites [1] note
larger body sizes of fur seal females collected near the Pribilofs through the 1960s when the
population was declining. The study [1] found the most likely explanations for the lower
birth rates in Pribilof populations of fur seals are related to a change in the age and sex
ratios of breeders caused by the depletion of females and/or the harvest of young males.
Another hypothesis claims [59] that increased predation by killer whales is responsible
for the sequential decline of North Pacific populations of fur seals and other pinnipeds.
However, detailed study [60] considering changes in food chains in this region found this
hypothesis to be unlikely. Thus, the role of environmental factors in the survival rate and,
consequently, in the population dynamics of the northern fur seal seems to be of little
significance. Considering all these facts, the effect of selective harvesting seems to be the
most realistic reason for the observed decrease in the birth rate in the population at hand.
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Appendix A. Review of Methods Used to Estimate Male Survival Rates

Two current methods for estimating the survival of juvenile and subadult northern fur
seals are reviewed here (more details see in [25]).

Appendix A.1. Iteration Method

A new method for estimating both upper and lower bounds of the juvenile survival
rates: w02L and w02U (Equations (A1) and (A2)) were developed in [23], which was based
on Trites’ approach [61] without any assumptions about harvest. At that, the larger the
number of harvested animals the narrower estimated intervals (w02L, w02U) for the value of
w02. Given that the harvest level decreased significantly in the late period, the intervals
became wide. To narrow them down, the iteration method uses estimates of subadults’
survival as additional information.

w02L =
R2 + R3w27

−1 + R4w27
−2 + R5w27

−3 + R6w27
−4 + M7Lw27

−5

M0
(A1)

w02U =
R2 + R3w27

−1 + R4w27
−2 + R5w27

−3 + R6w27
−4 + M7Uw27

−5

M0
(A2)

where M0 = P/2, P is the number of newborn pups; Ri denotes the number of harvested
males of age i (i = 2, . . . ,6) from the considered generation.

Note, Equations (A1) and (A2) describe a particular generation. Thus, calculating the
survival rate of fur seal males during the first two years of life that were born, for instance,
in 1958 (w02(1958)), we use M0(1958), R2(1960), R3(1961) etc., and M7(1965).

To determine the minimum possible juvenile survival rate (w02L) the survival rates
of older ages are assumed to be 1: wU = w27U = 1; then w27 = 1 is substituted in Equation
(A1), and the number of new bulls is calculated as M7L = M(n) − wU(M(n − 1) − R(n − 1)).
Here n is the year when the considered generation became seven-year-olds; M(n) is the total
number of bulls in the n-th year, and R(n − 1) denotes the number of harvested bulls in the
previous year. Then, the estimated value of M7L was compared with the total harvest from
the generation in subsequent years R7+ (i.e., R7+ = R7(n) + R8(n + 1) + . . . ). If M7L < R7+,
then we increase M7L to R7+, thus, avoiding obtaining fewer seven-year-old animals than
were subsequently killed). Similar verification applies to the M7U.

When calculating the upper bound, the survival rate of subadults (w27) is replaced by
their minimum possible values (w27L = (w02U)0.5, wL = (w02U)0.5), and the number of new
bulls is calculated as M7U(n) = M(n) − (w02U)0.5 (M(n − 1) − R(n − 1)).

Considering that the pups’ survival rate from birth to two years is a product of
average annual survival rates from birth to one year, and then to two years: w02 = w01·w12,
and survival rate from birth to one year is a minimal one, we assume w12 = w27. Then,
w02U = w01U·w27L = (w27L)2 and therefore w27L = (w02U)0.5. Similarly, we get the lower
bound of the bulls’ survival: wL ≥ w01 ⇒ wL = w27L = (w02U)0.5.

The estimates of juvenile survival rates obtained from Equations (A1) and (A2) allow
the estimation of both upper and lower bounds of the survival rates from two to seven
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years of age [23], which can then be used as a substitute for previous rough estimates
(w27U = 1, w27L = (w02)1/2) in Equation (A1) to recalculate the bounds w02L and w02U.
The maximum possible survival of bulls is considered the lower bound of the subadults’
survival: w27L = wU, and this restriction is substituted in Equation (A1) to refine the lower
bound of the juvenile survival rate:

w02L = R2+R3w27U
−1+R4w27U

−2+R5w27U
−3+R6w27U

−4+M7Lw27U
−5

M0
,

M7L(n) = M(n)− w27L(M(n− 1)− R(n− 1))
(A3)

To refine the upper bound of the juvenile survival rate, the minimum possible survival
of bulls is considered to be the upper bound of the survival rate from birth to one year:
wL = w01U = w02U/w27L. Then, Equation (A2) takes the following form:

w02U =
R2 + R3w27L

−1 + R4w27L
−2 + R5w27L

−3 + R6w27L
−4 + M7Uw27L

−5

M0
, (A4)

where M7U(n) = M(n)− w02U/w27L(M(n− 1)− R(n− 1)), one can solve this equation
for w02U:

w02U =
R2 + R3w27L

−1 + R4w27L
−2 + R5w27L

−3 + R6w27L
−4 + M(n)w27L

−5

M0 + (M(n− 1)− R(n− 1))w27L
−6 (A5)

The Formulas (A3) and (A5) give the first recalculation for upper and lower bounds of
the juvenile survival rates: w02L(1) and w02U(1). Note that even the first step of such a proce-
dure narrows the bounds (w02L, w02U) considerably. The next step uses the updated values
of the juvenile survival rates w02(1) to recalculate the bounds of the subadults’ survival rates
(w27L, w27U) and then using Formulas (A3) and (A5) obtain the next approximation of the
values (w02L(2), w02U(2)), and so on. After a few such iterations, the estimates (w02L(i), w02U(i))
stabilize, with narrow intervals being obtained only for a few generations, as shown
in Figure A1. The initial bounds of the juvenile survival rate (w02L, w02U) obtained by
Formulas (A1) and (A2) stabilized bounds of both juvenile and the subadults’ survival rates
and the number of iterations (i) required for their stabilization (with an accuracy of 0.0001).
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Appendix A.2. Fitting Method

For a particular generation the number of seven-year-old males (M7) one can express
in terms of survived two-year-old males (M2), the yearly survival rate w27 and the number
of harvested animals:

M7 = (((((M2 - R2)w27 - R3)w27 - R4)w27 - R5)w27 - R6)w27. (A6)

Considering that the males of this generation join the group of bulls when they are
7 years old (M7), i.e., in the n-th year (the year of birth of the considering generation is
n – 7), their number can be also expressed in terms of the number of bulls (M(n)), and
their yearly survival rate w and the number of bulls in the previous year escaped harvest
(M(n–1) – R(n–1)) is:

M7(n) = M(n)− w(M(n− 1)− R(n− 1)) (A7)

Thus, the new bulls (10) is a function of one variable—the survival rate of bulls (w),
and varying it from 0 to wmax = min{(M(n) − R7+)/(M(n − 1) − R(n − 1)), 1}, only correct
values of M7 can be obtained.

From the other Expression (A6), one can obtain, the juvenile survival rate substituting
M2 = M0·w02:

w02 = f (w, w27) =
R2 + R3w27

−1 + R4w27
−2 + R5w27

−3 + R6w27
−4 + M7(w)w27

−5

M0
(A8)

and the survival rate from birth to one year as w01 = w02/w27:

w01 = f (w, w27) =
R2w27

−1 + R3w27
−2 + R4w27

−3 + R5w27
−4 + R6w27

−5 + M7w27
−6

M0
(A9)

The calculated value of w01 depends on w27 and M7, and it is a function of two
variables. When calculating, one has to hold the condition 0 < w01 < w < w27 < 1.

Thus, the feasible bounds of the survival rates can be determined, varying w from 0 to
wmax = min{(M(n) − R7+)/(M(n − 1) − R(n − 1)), 1}, w27 from w to 1 and comparing the ob-
tained w01 (Equation A9) with w (0 <w01 ≤ w). As w and w27 increase, w01 decreases, i.e., the
maximum w27 gives the minimum w01, and the minimum w27 provides the maximum w01.

Figure A2 shows the results of calculations by this method on data of the northern fur
seal population of Tyuleniy Island.

Regression analysis [25] has shown that both sets of estimates (obtained by both the
iteration and fitting method) are consistent with the observation data.
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Figure A2. (a)—Dynamics of the estimates of upper and lower bounds of the survival rate of males 
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